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1. Introduction
By the recent development of digital media’s technology, a new visual language is being formed with various types of communication methods increasing between people, people and objects and environment through a
wireless internet and media with IOT features. Media-facade uses the city
landscape's public design factors to cultivate resident awareness to city citizens and is expanding and generalizing its role in the community. However,
even though installation examples of media-facade are increasing, the content from the media is quite en bloc and simple, which still lacks its qualitative improvements. As a media that can be used as a communication tool for
city citizens and with the role to vitalize its region, media-facade needs to
develop sensible contents that can bring out the psychological satisfaction of
its users and research is also needed in a service design point of view to induce new experiences in a sensible way.
This research has been created as a design research to develop the Sejong
City’s residential U-city experience zone. With public organizations moving
into Sejong City, commuting families are increasing, creating the needs of
improvement in the cohesion of families and having a sense to be "settled"
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after their residential movement. This research uses media-facade as a public
design factor for the U-City and has been realized as a community factor that
cultivates city citizen's residential awareness. Through a citizen interacting
service, the problems within the region will be improved and media-facade
service designs will be proposed as a public design community factor.

Figure 1. Present conditions of the targeted area.

2. Research method
This research will analyse previous researches that were processed in residential areas that regard the needs and characteristics of behavioural patterns
to come up with a residential U-city experiencing zone persona model. With
the analysed results, the media-facade services within the residential u-city
experiencing zone will have its concept map and flow chart visualized with a
service prototype suggested. Through the service scenario, a service that can
actually be applied to an area will be proposed to promote the revitalization
of the region's community.
This research’s spatial scale will include Sejong City’s Noeul 3-Ro,
which is a road that has the first constructed residential area in Sejong City
called the Hansol-dong “First Village”, whereas several amenities are located such as cultural facilities, community institutions, community service
centres, health centres and so forth. The detailed area of the targeted research
area will be from the three-way intersection located at the “First Village”
Prugio’s 4th Apt. Complex to the three-way intersection that is located by
the supermarket and fountain. This will be a 296-meter distance which also
passes the community institution, community centre, medical centre and cultural facilities.
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3. Analysing behavioural characteristics & needs of users
Surveys with users as targets were investigated with questions focused on
the detailed needs and spaces that were necessary for experiencing activities
within a residential area. This has been surveyed with the “experience zone’s”
characteristics being considered.
Table 1. Outline of Survey for Users.
Period: April 2, 2015 ~ April 5, 2015 (4 Days)
Outline

of

Survey

Target: Visitors at Sejong City's Noeul 3 Road
Research Method: Surveyed by hand
Participants: 100 people
General information of respondent

Contents
Survey

of

Awareness of U-city prior to survey
Evaluation of applied areas through a demonstration from the experience marketing
investigation items (24 questions)
28 questions for digital lifestyles

The surveys processed with users were investigated by a quota sampling
method from Sejong City’s population proportion with various age groups
suggesting ideas and thoughts. With actual users who visited the demonstrated and applied area as the respondents, it can be judged that the evaluated
answers have high credibility. In the big picture, results were mainly drawn
from a facility condition, contents and user aspects. The results from the survey are explained in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of Survey Results.
Considering visiting frequency is high to community centers & commercial facilities, exploiting these areas in a multilateral and complex manner is needed.
Facility Condition

As for the current area that has been applied as a demonstration, most users had

Aspect

a positive image of it but was analyzed that a service that triggers new experiences or detailed activities would be needed. Services and designs that induce
the experiences of users would be necessary.
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Crime prevention, education, transportation and culture were chosen as the most
needed U-City services
To use the U-City services, images regarding its homepage, portals and etc.,
Contents Aspect

were positive while more than half of the respondents had plans to use it in the
future. Services that had the users' interests were related priority to public data
readings that could be related with civil affairs or civil services. In other words,
users had more interests in services where they can actively use the information
than services that were unilaterally "provided."
When considering that citizen voluntary participation was the highest response
in a needed item to develop a U-City, an area where citizens can voluntarily and
continuously participate is needed.
To maintain a relationship with other people, digital items can be used but ex-

User Aspect

changes between one's families showed low results. Services that are familyfriendly will be needed.
When seeing that many users have interests in a family-focused life, it can be
confirmed that if a spatial program is made that can induce this thought, the use
of it will be high.

4. Drawing a conclusion of the persona & scenario
With the results from the analysis of current conditions and theoretical consideration of user needs and behavioural characteristics that were complied
beforehand of this research, a total of 4 personas of people have been concluded (Table 3). Persona is a circular model where various purposes and
observed behaviour patterns from potential users and purchasers in a consuming market are condensed so that the users can be analysed in a closer
fashion and defined as “users that have similar experiencing characteristics”
to describe their using manner, motivation, needs, attitudes and etc. The defined persona can be used when making major decisions for UX design work
and when processing detailed design work as well.
Table 3. Persona Characteristics and Needs.
Persona

Characteristics

Needs
Concerns of children education as a school parent

Housewife
Mrs. A

Entire family moves to Sejong-

Adapting in a new residential environment and

City due to her husband's work-

communication with residents

place relocation.

Healthy, safety and convenient livelihood with her
family
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Needs
Smart education environment outside of school

High

School

Student Mr. B

First student to enroll in Sejong

Convenience and being safe when going to school.

City's smart school

Communication with friends
Adapting in a new school

Kindergarten

Kindergarten student scheduled

Communicating with friends

Student Ms. C

to enter elementary school

Enjoying sensible & experiential activities

Single male who just moved to

Convenient transportation when going & coming

Sejong City due to the relocation

back from work

of his institution

Since living alone, interests in health

Office Worker
Mr. D

Through brainstorming, key-words and needs for experiential activities in
residential areas have been secured. Through this type of research, a total of
4 personas have been shown as an example in which they are a housewife,
high school student, kindergarten student and an office worker. The scenarios by its category are as below.
5. Proposing an interactive media-facade service
By various activities, digital graphics and media-facade that is being exposed
to induce communication and participation, citizens can be provided with
advertisements, commercials and etc. that are related with the city without
any limits in time or place (Figure 2). Also, the main groups that manage the
city will be able to use easy and efficient methods to provide the needed information. Information that is provided through LED panels can go through
interactive services so that citizens can directly participate and share while it
can have a role to be a space whereas the city and the citizen or a citizen and
a citizen can communicate with one another. It also can especially have a
role as not just an information transferor but as entertainment as well to provide new ways citizens can play and enjoy.
Unit services that are being provided from media-facade can be environment informational artefact services, digital graffiti services, interactive canvas services and etc. Explanations of these services are as Table 4.
By expanding information interfaces by media-facade, communication
between citizens can become possible, it can secure the locations in areas
and improve the landscapes and can provide bidirectional services compared
to the existing LED media-facade which can create a road space into an experiencing space.
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Figure 2. Idea Map of Media-Facade Service.
Table 4. Definition of Media-Facade Detailed Services.
Detailed Service
Environment

informational

artifact services
(One-way)

Definition of Service
Fine & yellow dust, the o-zone and other atmosphere conditions and
amount of carbon emission is monitored at real-time conditions installed in horizontal spaces as a video information service provider at
media-facade or media polls.

Digital graffiti services

Mainly an LED panel installed on lower parts of a building that is a

(One-way with realization of

service that exposes regional information, commercials and public

conditions)

services
Through a touchscreen kiosk, the user can use his or her hand to
make an image or word come up on the monitor and with a sensor

Interactive canvas services

that can recognize a person's face, various panorama imaging filters

(Both-ways)

can be used for revision. Usually an interactive service that is an
LED electronic display installed on a facility's wall and exposed with
real-time conditions.
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6. Planning space with interactive services as its basis
A standard design to actually create a space that has the base of a service
concept would be like as below. System plans for environment informational
artefact services, digital graffiti services and digital canvas services have
been planned with its focus on technology and infra that is related with sensing, networks, interfaces, processing and security (Figure 3). A proposal of
installing a media-facade within Sejong City’s Noeul 3 Road is as follows.
An image and a basic design plan that can be applied as a facade for a shopping district within Figure 1’s targeted area is as below (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Media-Facade Service System Plan.

Figure 4. Basic Blue Print of a Media Façade.
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7. Conclusion
This research has proposed a service design to revitalize a region by activating a media-facade that is recently becoming more interesting as a marketing
and communication tool. Using the results of a survey from users with their
personas models as the basis, a service scenario has been drawn upon. A
media-facade that induces the participation of citizen communication and
participation have been proposed by 3 types of unit services while their concepts and system plans have been drawn out as well. Also, it has been suggested that a simulated facade located at the targeted area's shopping district
can be possibly applied. Through media-facade, information interfaces in
city spaces can be expanded so that communications between citizens are
possible while spatial locations and improvement of city landscapes can be
secured and by using mobile smart devices and wearable devices, an individual's demand in wanting to socially and creatively produce and communicate anywhere can be fulfilled in the city spaces. Also, it is judged and expected that the existing LED media-facades that are currently being used as
one-way information providers, showing off means for personal buildings
can be replaced with services that provide two-way services and create an
experiencing area from a street area with other kinds of various effects.
This research is significant to propose the method of service design using
interactive media façade as the communication tool between citizens. The
most important purpose of this research is the service scenario that can be
used for applying systems of media façade.
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